ᐔᚑ㧟㧝ᐕᐲ
⑳⾌ᄖ࿖ੱ⇐ቇ↢⹜⹜㛎㗴
⚻ ᷣ ቇ ⑼

ዊ

⺰

ᢥ 㧔㧾㧷㧕

㧔⧷ᢥ⺒⸃ࠍ㧕
ᐔᚑ㧟㧝ᐕ㧞㧥ᣣ㧔㧕
㧥ᤨ㧟㧜ಽ㨪㧝㧜ᤨ㧡㧜ಽ

ᵈᗧ㗄
㧝㧚⸃╵ᆎߩว࿑߇ࠆ߹ߢߩߎޔౠሶࠍ㐿ߡߪߌ߹ߖࠎޕ
㧞㧚ߎߩ㗴ౠሶߪࠍ⚕ޔ㒰ߡ㧢ᨎࠅ߹ߔ⚕↪╵⸃ߦ߆߶ޕ㧟ᨎޔ
ਅᦠ↪⚕㧟ᨎ߇㈩ઃߐࠇߡ߹ߔޕ
㧟㧚⸃╵ߦ߆߆ࠆ೨ߦߩ⚕↪╵⸃ޔᚲቯᰣߦฃ㛎⇟ภࠍ⸥ߒߡߊߛߐޕ
⸃╵↪⚕ߦ᳁ฬࠍ⸥ߒߡߪߌ߹ߖࠎޕ
㧠㧚⹜㛎⚳ੌᓟ߽⋙〈⠪߇⸵นߔࠆ߹ߢㅌቶߒߥߢߊߛߐޕ
㧡㧚㗴ౠሶ߮ਅᦠ↪⚕ߪᜬߜᏫߞߡߊߛߐޕ
⸃╵↪⚕ߪᜬߜᏫߞߡߪߌ߹ߖࠎޕ

㕒ጟᄢቇੱᢥ␠ળ⑼ቇㇱ
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㧝

ᰴߩᢥ┨ߪ㧘ਃᧁ⟵৻ޡᣣᧄߩ⒢㊄(╙㧟

)ޢ
㧔ጤᵄᣂᦠ㧘2018 ᐕ㧕ߩ৻ㇱߢࠆᧄޕ

ᢥࠍ⺒ࠎߢ㧘એਅߩߦ╵߃ߥߐޕ

࿖Ⴚࠍ↪ߒߚ⒢ㅏࠇߪ㧘නߥࠆ࿁ㆱⴕὑߣ߃ࠆ߽ߩߛߌߢߪߥߊ㧘⣕⒢߿‽⟋ⴕὑ
ߣߟߥ߇ߞߡࠆߎߣ߇ᄙ৻ߩ࠲࠺ߩࠄࠇߘޕㇱ߇ޟ࿖㓙⺞ᩏႎࠫࡖ࠽ࠬ࠻ㅪ
วޠ㧔ICIJ㧕ߦ߽ߚࠄߐࠇߚޕᣣᧄߩᣂ⡞␠߽⺞ᩏදജߒ㧘2013㧔ᐔᚑ 25㧕ᐕ 4 ߦޟ㊄
ᜬߜᄤ࿖㧘࠲࠶ࠢࠬࡋࠗࡉࡦ⒅⒢࿁ㆱ㧘⇇߆ࠄ 2,000 ళ ⒁ኒࡈࠔࠗ࡞ᚻޠ
㧔ᦺᣣ
ᣂ⡞ 2013 ᐕ 4  5 ᣣᦺೀ㧕ߣ߁ႎ߇ߥߐࠇߚߩߘޕਛߦߪ㧘ࡈࠖࡇࡦߩࡑ࡞ࠦ
߰ࠎߒࠂߊ

ࠬᄢ⛔㗔ߩᆷ߿㧘ࡠࠪࠕ㚂⋧ߩᆄ㧘ࠝࡦࡄࠬ☳ 㘼 ▚ߩදജ⠪ࠄߩขᒁ⸥㍳ߥߤ߇
ߞߚ ߩߘޕ3 ᐕᓟߩ 2016㧔ᐔᚑ 28㧕ᐕ 4 ߦߪ㧘ࡄ࠽ࡑߩᴺᓞോᚲߩ⤘ᄢߥౝㇱࡈࠔࠗ
࡞ࠍಽᨆߒߚႎ߇ߥߐࠇ㧘ߎߩਛߦߪ㧘࠙ࠢࠗ࠽ߩࡐࡠࠪࠚࡦࠦᄢ⛔㗔߿ࠨ࠙ࠫࠕ
ࡆࠕߩࠨ࡞ࡑࡦ࿖₺㧘ࡠࠪࠕߩࡊ࠴ࡦᄢ⛔㗔ߩੱࠄߩ㑐ଥળ␠ߩ⸥㍳߇߹ࠇߡߚޕ
ߜߊߑ

ࠊࠁࠆࡑ࠽ࡄޟᢥᦠޕࠆߢޠ
ޟ࿖᳃ߦ㊀⒢ࠍ⺖ߔᮭജ⠪߇㧘⥄ࠄߩ⒢ߩᡰᛄߪㅏࠇ㧘⫾⽷
ߦ߰ߌߞߡࠆ߁ߣޠታᘒ߇ࠄ߆ߦߥࠅ㧘ᄙߊߩ࿖ߢ㧘࿖᳃ߩᔶࠅ߇⊒ߒߚࠄߐޕ
ߦ㧘2017㧔ᐔᚑ 29㧕ᐕ 11 ߦߪ㧘ࡃࡒࡘ࠳⻉ፉߥߤߩ࠺࠲ࠍಽᨆߒߚ㨬ࡄ࠳ࠗࠬᢥ
ᦠ㨭߽ߐࠇߚߪߦߎߘޕ㧘ࠗࠡࠬߩࠛࠩࡌࠬᅚ₺ࠍߪߓ㧘᭽⪺ߥޘฬੱ߿☨ࠕ࠶
ࡊ࡞␠ߥߤߩᄙ࿖☋ડᬺߩฬ߽タߞߡߚޕ
㧔ਛ⇛㧕
ߖࠎߌࠎ

ߩ⒢ߪ৻࿖⺖⒢ਥ⟵ߢࠆߩࠇߙࠇߘޕ࿖ኅ߇⺖⒢ᮭࠍኾᮭ㧔ᵈ㧝㧕ߣߒߡߒ㧘ઁ࿖
ߪၮᧄ⊛ߦߢ߈ߕ㧘᧦⚂╬ߢ⋧ߦ⺞ᢛߔࠆߒ߆ߥ㧘ߣ߁⁁ᴫߥߩߢࠆ߿ੱޕ
‛ߪ㧘࿖Ⴚࠍ߃ߡ㘧߮࿁ߞߡࠆߩߦ㧘⺖⒢ߦߣߞߡ࿖Ⴚߩოߪෘߊ㜞ߩߢࠆߘޕ
ߩߚ㧘࿖ౝߩ⒢ᴺࠍߊࠄᱜߥ߽ߩߦߒߡ߽㧘⽶ᜂ⢻ജߩࠆੱ߿ડᬺ߇࿖Ⴚࠍ↪
ߒߡ࿁ㆱߢ߈ࠆߩߢࠇ߫㧘⒢ࠍ⽶ᜂߔࠆߩߪ࿖Ⴚࠍ↪ߢ߈ߥਛૐᚲᓧ⠪ߛߌߦߥߞ
ߡߒ߹߁ޕ
⒢ᴺߩ⚵ߺ߽ߎߩߎߣߦㅪേߒߡਇวℂߥߎߣࠍߎߒߡߒ߹߁߫߃ޕ㧘᧲੩߆ࠄ
ᧅᏻߦ㘧ⴕᯏߢⴕߊߣᢱ㊄ߦᶖ⾌⒢߇߆߆ߞߡߊࠆߪߢޕ㧘᧲੩߆ࠄࡄ߳ⴕߊߣᶖ⾌⒢
ߪߤ߁ߥߞߡࠆ߆㧫 ᣣᧄߢߪᶖ⾌⒢ߪ߆߆ࠄߥޕ
ޟ࿖ౝߦ߅ߌࠆ⾗↥ߩ⼑ᷰ╬ߪߢޠ
ߥ߆ࠄߢࠆ߆߁ߤߪߢࠬࡦࡈޕ㧫

ࡈࡦࠬߢ߽߆߆ࠄߥࠬࡦࡈޕ࿖ౝߩ߽ߩ

ߢߪߥ߆ࠄߢࠆޕ࿖ౝ⒖േࠃࠅ㧘࿖㓙⒖േߩᣇ߇ᢱ㊄߽㜞ߊ㧘ߘߩࠃ߁ߥᢱ㊄ࠍ⽶ᜂ
ߢ߈ࠆੱߪᜂ⒢ജ߇ࠆߪߕߥߩߦ㧘⺖⒢ߐࠇࠆߎߣߪߥߩߢࠆߪࠬࡦࡈޕ㧘ߎߩ
⍦⋫ߦ᳇ߠߡ㧘࿖㓙⥶ⓨ⒢ࠍ 2006㧔ᐔᚑ 18㧕ᐕ߆ࠄᓽߒߪߓ㧘ߘߩ⒢ࠍ HIV
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ࠛࠗ࠭㧘⚿ᩭ㧘ࡑࠕߣߞߚ⇇⊛ߥᗵᨴ∝ኻ╷ߦߡࠆߚߩ㐿⊒⾗㊄ߩ⽷Ḯߦߒ
ߡࠆޕᣣᧄ߽ 2011㧔ᐔᚑ 23㧕ᐕߩ⒢⺞㧔ᵈ㧞㧕ߢ㗴ߦߥߞߚ߇㧘⥶ⓨᬺ⇇ߩ⊒ߢㅍ
ࠄࠇߡࠆߩߘޕᓟ߽Ꮢ᳃࿅╬߇ߎߩ⒢ߩዉࠍ᳞ߡ߈ߚ߇㧘2018㧔ᐔᚑ 30㧕ᐕᡷᱜ
ߢ㧘⓭ᅤߎࠇ߇࿖㓙ⷰశᣏቴ⒢㧔ࠊࠁࠆ࿖⒢㧕ߦಾࠅᦧ߃ࠄࠇ㧘1 ࿁ߩ࿖ߦߟ߈ 1,000
ࠍᓽߒ㧘ㅜࠍԘᔟㆡߥᣏⴕⅣႺߩᢛ㧘ԙᣣᧄߩ㝯ജߦߟߡߩᖱႎ⊒ାᒝൻ㧘Ԛ
ၞ࿕ߩᢥൻ⥄ὼߥߤⷰశ⾗Ḯߩᢛߥߤߦలߡࠄࠇࠆߎߣߦߐࠇߡߒ߹ߞߚޕ࿖㓙
ㅪᏪࠃࠅ߽⥄࿖ߩⷰశቴ⺃⥌߇వ㧘ߣ߁ߎߣߛࠈ߁ޕ
ੱߩ⒖േએߦ㧘ᵈ⋡ߒߥߌࠇ߫ߥࠄߥߩߪ㧘ઍ␠ળߢߪ㧘⥄↱ൻߐࠇߚࠣࡠࡃ
ߌ

࡞Ꮢ႐ࠍㅢߓߡ੩㧔ᵈ㧟㧕߽ߩ⾗㊄߇శㅦߢ⇇ਛࠍ㚟ߌᎼߞߡࠆ㧘ߣ߁ߎߣߢࠆޕ
ࠣࡠࡃ࡞࠻࠺ࠖࡦࠣߢࠆ߇㧘ߎࠇࠄߩ⾗㊄߇ᄌേߔࠆ⋧႐ࠍవขࠅߒ㧘Ꮒ㗵ߩ
߭ ߳

⋉ࠍᓧࠆߣߦ㧘ኻ⽎ߣߐࠇߚ࿖ߦㆊ㉃ߥᛂ᠄ࠍਈ߃㧘ߘߩ࿖᳃ࠍ∋ᑷߐߖߡ߈ߚޕ
ߎࠇߦኻߒߡ㧘1972㧔ᤘ 47㧕ᐕ㗃߆ࠄ㧘࿖Ⴚࠍ߃ߡ⒖േߔࠆ㊄Ⲣ⾗ᧄ╬ߩᓧߦ⌕
ࠄࠎࠃ߁

⋡ߒ㧘ߘߩỬ↪ࠍ㒐ᱛߒ㧘ㆡಾߦ⺖⒢ߔࠆᐲߣߒߡࡦࡆ࠻ޟ⒢ޠ㧔ฬㅢ⽻ขᒁ⒢㧕
᭴ᗐ߇ឭ໒ߐࠇߡ߈ߚ⚻ߩࠞࡔࠕޕᷣቇ⠪ߢࡁࡌ࡞⾨ࠍฃ⾨ߒߚࠫࠚࡓ࠭࠻ࡆ
ࡦ㧔James Tobin㧕ᢎ߇ឭ໒ߒߚ߽ߩߛ߇㧘ߎߩ᭴ᗐߦࠃࠇ߫㧘ߔߴߡߩㅢ⽻ขᒁߪૐ₸
ߩ⺖⒢ࠍฃߌࠆߩߢ㧘⍴ᦼߦⶄᢙ࿁ߩㅢ⽻ᄁ⾈ࠍ➅ࠅߔᛩᯏขᒁߪਇߦߥࠅ㧘ઁᣇߢ
㐳ᦼขᒁ߳ߩᖡᓇ㗀ߪㆱߌࠄࠇࠆ߽߆ߒޕ㧘ૐ₸ߣߪ߃㧘ߘߩ⺖⒢ኻ⽎㗵ߪ⩨ᄢߢࠆ
ߚ㧘ᄙ㗵ߩ⒢߇ㄟ߹ࠇࠆ㧘ߣ߁ߎߣߦߥࠆࠎࠈߜ߽ޕ㧘ߎߩࠃ߁ߥ⺖⒢ࠍ৻࿖ߛ
ߌ߇ⴕ߁ߩߪ㧘ਇน⢻ߣߪ߃ߥ߇㧘㔍ߒࠍߎߘߪᧄ⾗ޕㆱߌߡേ߈࿁ࠆߛߌߛ߆ࠄ
ߢࠆߡߞ߇ߚߒޕ㧘⇇߇หߒߡታᣉߔࠆߩ߇ℂᗐ⊛ߢࠅ㧘࿖㓙⚵❱߇ਛᔃߦߥߞ
ߡᓽߒ㧘ૐ㐿⊒࿖ࠍਛᔃߦ㈩ಽߔࠇ߫࿖ኅ㑆ߩ⚻ᷣᩰᏅ߇⒢ࠍㅢߓߡᤚᱜߐࠇ㧘⒢ߩ
࿖㓙⊛ౣಽ㈩ലᨐ߽ᦼᓙߢ߈ࠆߎߣߦߥࠆޕ
ߎࠇߪ㧘ߩ␠ળ߇೨ឭߣߒߡࠆ৻࿖⺖⒢ਥ⟵߇߽ߪ߿㒢⇇ߦ᧪ߡࠆߎߣࠍ␜ߒߡ
ࠆੱޕ㘃␠ળߩᰴߩࠬ࠹ࠫ߇ᒻᚑߢ߈ࠆ߆ߤ߁߆ߪ㧘࿖㓙ᯏ㑐ࠍㅢߓߡ⺖⒢ߒ㧘ᓽ
ߔࠆᣂߒࠪࠬ࠹ࡓࠍ࿖㓙␠ળ߇วᗧߒߡᒻᚑߔࠆ߆ߦ߆߆ߞߡࠆߪߜߚ⑳ޕ㧘ᣣᧄߩ
⒢㊄ࠍ⠨߃ࠆߣ߈ߦ㧘ᣣᧄߩᖱߛߌߢߪߥߊ㧘࿖Ⴚࠍ߃ߚ࿖㓙␠ળߩേ߈ߦ߽ᵈ⋡ߒ
ߥߌࠇ߫ߥࠄߥߩߢߪߥߛࠈ߁߆ޕ

㧔ౖ㧕ਃᧁ⟵৻ޡᣣᧄߩ⒢㊄㧔╙ 3

㧕
ޢጤᵄᦠᐫ㧘2018 ᐕ㧘230㨪234 㗁ߒߛߚޕ㧘ේ

ᢥߩ৻ㇱࠍ⋭⇛ߒߚߚ߹ޕ㧘❑ᦠ߈ࠍᮮᦠ߈ߦ㧘ṽᢙሼࠍ▚↪ᢙሼߦᡷ㧘৻ㇱߩṽሼߦ
࡞ࡆࠍߟߌߚޕ
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㧔ᵈ 1㧕ኾᮭ㗄ߩ⇛⒓ޕ㒢ࠄࠇߚੱ‛߿⚵❱ߩⵙ㊂ߦࠃߞߡߩߺ㧘್ᢿ߿ቯࠍਅߖࠆ
㗄ߩߎߣޕ
㧔ᵈ 2㧕⒢⺞ᩏળߩ⇛⒓⒅ޕ⒢ᐲߦ㑐ߔࠆၮᧄ⊛㗄ߦߟߡ⺞ᩏክ⼏ߔࠆౝ㑑ᐭߩ
ઃዻᯏ㑐ޕ
㧔ᵈ 3㧕੩ߣߪᢙߩනޕᣣᧄߢߪ 1016 ߣߥࠆޕ

㧝

⪺⠪ߪ␠ߩޟળ߇೨ឭߣߒߡࠆ৻࿖⺖⒢ਥ⟵߇߽ߪ߿㒢⇇ߦ᧪ߡࠆߎߣࠍ␜

ߒߡࠆޠ
㧔ਅ✢ㇱ㧕ߣߒߡࠆ߇㧘ߘߩℂ↱ࠍᧄᢥߦහߒߡ㧘200 ሼએౝߢㅀߴߥߐ
ޕ㧔ᣣᧄ⺆㧘ฏ⺒ὐࠍޕ㧕

[㈩ὐ 30㧑]

㧞 ᣣᧄߢߪ㧘2019 ᐕ߆ࠄ࿖㓙ⷰశᣏቴ⒢㧔࿖⒢㧕߇ዉߐࠇߚ߇㧘ߎߩ⒢ߦኻߔࠆ
ߥߚߩᗧࠍ 250 ሼએౝߢㅀߴߥߐޕ
㧔ᣣᧄ⺆㧘ฏ⺒ὐࠍޕ
㧕

3

[㈩ὐ 30㧑]
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䋲 ᰴ䈱ᢥ┨䈲䇮ᣣᧄ䈱ᅚᕈഭ䈱⁁䈮㑐䈜䉎㪦㪜㪚㪛䋨⚻ᷣදജ㐿⊒ᯏ᭴䋩ႎ๔ᦠ䈱৻ㇱ䈪䈅
䉎䇯એਅ䈱⧷ᢥ䉕⺒䉂䇮䋱䇮䋲䈮╵䈋䈭䈘䈇䇯

The female employment rate rose from 60.7% in 2012 to 64.7% in 2015, well above the 58.6%
OECD average. Nevertheless, the gender gap in employment rates in Japan was large at 17 percentage
points below that of men. Although female employment has been rising, total working hours of
women have been steady, as the increase in part-time employment has reduced average working hours.
Female employment is discouraged by a 27% gender pay gap, the third largest in the OECD, while
only 9% of private-sector employees with management responsibility were female in FY

1)

2014. The

target of having women occupy 30% of “leadership” positions by 2020 is out of reach. Removing the
obstacles that limit employment opportunities would increase fairness and inclusive growth by
allowing women to fulfil their potential. Three major issues should be addressed as part of the
2)

government’s “womenomics” initiative .

First, the shortage of childcare capacity in major urban areas should be reduced. The government is
taking steps in this regard. Still, its spending on early childhood education and care, at 0.5% of GDP,
is less than half of some European countries. Public childcare centres should be supplemented by
private-sector childcare by addressing a number of issues: i) relaxing rules on financing and tax
disadvantages that discourage the entry of private firms and non-profit organisations; ii) reviewing the
rationale for regulations set by some municipalities that exceed national standards, and thus limit
entry by new suppliers; and iii) childcare personnel shortages, which could be filled in part by further
promoting the return of qualified nursery teachers who are not currently employed in childcare
centres.
Second, the tax and benefit systems should be reformed to make them neutral with regard to work
decisions by secondary earners in households. If a second earners’ income is below 1.03 million yen,
the income is tax exempt

3)

and the main earner can claim a spouse deduction

4

4)

. This deduction

31RK

primarily benefits higher-income households and gives many women an incentive to work part-time.
The government is raising the exemption to 1.5 million yen (USD 13 300) in 2018 and limiting it to
main earners with an annual income of less than 12.2 million yen. Over the longer run, and taking into
account the impact of the increase in the threshold, the exemption should be phased out altogether.

Third, work-life balance

5)

needs to be improved by changing the culture of long working hours,

which limits employment opportunities for women with family responsibilities. The Council for the
Realization of Work Style Reforms

6)

will issue its findings by the end of March 2017. The number of

overtime hours worked by regular workers has been on a rising trend during the past few decades. In
practice, a company’s management and labour union can agree to an unlimited amount of overtime.

㧔ౖ㧕 OECD Economic Surveys: Japan, April 2017

1) FYߪfiscal year㧔ળ⸘ᐕᐲ㧕ߩ⇛ߢ㧘41ᣣ߆ࠄߪߓ߹ࠆ㧝ᐕ㑆ࠍᜰߔ.
2) womenomics ࠙ࡑࡁࡒࠢࠬ. ᅚᕈߩᵴべߦࠃࠆ⚻ᷣᵴᕈൻࠍ⋡ᜰߔᐭᣇ㊎ࠍߔࠆ
↪⺆㧚
3) tax exempt ⺖⒢ប㒰.
4) spouse deduction ㈩⠪ប㒰.
5) work-life balance ࡢࠢࠗࡈࡃࡦࠬ.
6) The Council for the Realization of Work Style Reforms ߈ᣇᡷ㕟ታળ⼏.

㧝 ᧄᢥߦ߽ߣߠ߈㧘ᣣᧄߩഭᏒ႐ߦ߅ߡ㧘↵ᅚ㑆ߦߤߩࠃ߁ߥᩰᏅ߇ࠆ߆⺑ߒ
ߥߐޕ㧔ᣣᧄ⺆㧝㧡㧜ሼએౝޕฏ⺒ὐ߽ޕ㧕
[㈩ὐ㧞㧜㧑]

㧞 ᧄᢥߦ߽ߣߠߡ㧘ᅚᕈߩ㓹↪ࠍଦㅴߔࠆ╷ᚻᲑࠍⷐ⚂ߒߥߐޕ㧔ᣣᧄ⺆㧝㧡㧜
ሼએౝޕฏ⺒ὐ߽ޕ㧕
[㈩ὐ㧞㧜㧑]
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